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Abstract - Conventional method of water quality monitoring can be revamped and made more convenient using embedded 
system. In this paper a set of automatic measurement and reporting system of water quality has been introduced. Parameters 
such as potential of Hydrogen, turbidity, conductivity and total dissolved solids as well as temperature are automatically 
detected using a single chip microcontroller and instantaneously monitored by Global system for mobile communication in 
the form of short message service. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Even though clean drinking water is a basic necessity, 
not many people are able to afford this luxury. Due to 
the increase in population water treatment has been 
made mandatory and monitoring the water treatment 
system is of the utmost importance. Parameters that 
are measured in treatment systems are temperature, 
PH, turbidity, conductivity and dissolved oxygen. 
This is where the use of sensors take place.  
 
Sensors are able to alter non- control data into 
electrical signals, BOD, COD, ammonia nitrogen, 
nitrite, phosphate, and several other metal ions. 
Traditionally water samples are sent to a laboratory 
and then analyzed and conclusions are therefore 
formed. The prevailing method has the following 
limitations: it wastes manpower and resources, 
method is of a longer duration, is less reliable and 
also the maintenance and upkeep of experiment 
equipment needs to be done routinely .Our approach 
uses the SMS in the GSM to transmit the collected 
results immediately and is also able to monitor the 
water quality in real time from a remote location. The 
framework executes mechanization, insight and 
system of water quality checking and helps in 
blocking the distribution of impure water. 
 
The proposed system consists of various water 
quality detecting sensors, a microcontroller, LCD 
which displays the acquired information, ADC, GSM 
module and a monitoring center. The task of a 
temperature signal is to transmit digital data directly 
without a mediator. Since the microcontroller only 
accomplishes the task with digital signals, all 
chemical signals are converted into electrical signals 
and are then augmented by the signal conditioning 
circuit. The multiplexers sends all signals over a 
single channel and redirects to the ADC. The 
microcontroller takes note of the digital information 

and performs series of operations on it and is also in 
charge of relaying the data to the monitoring center 
through the help of instant messaging service using 
GSM. The digital data is then received by the 
monitoring center which evaluates, categorizes and 
saves it and lays out the information as a graphical 
representation. If the criterions are not matched, and 
the water quality turns out to be anomalous an SMS is 
sent to alert the respected authorities. 
 
GSM module interacts with the microcontroller and 
when the controller gets the data, GSM module has to 
transmit the signals to the phones of people in charge 
of water monitoring. The system can do all-weather 
real-time monitoring of water temperature, pH, 
conductivity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen and other 
water-quality parameters in the blink of an eye. This 
design is useful for management to know the real-time 
water quality information, and reduce labor and time 
costs, thus turning out to be more economical and 
beneficial. 
 

 
 
II. BLOCK DIAGRAM  AND HARDWARE 
 
A. Overall design of the system 
The diagram of the system contains various sensors 
such as pH, turbidity, conductivity and temperature 
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for measuring water quality and other components 
such as microcontroller Arduino, GSM and LCD. The 
water quality measurement system uses pH, turbidity, 
conductivity and temperature sensor to measure the 
quality of water. This sensor then calculates the 
corresponding values of the water. Since the outputs 
of the sensors are analog in nature and 
microcontroller can handle only digital signals hence 
there is a need of a device which will change the 
analog signals into digital signals. The above 
described system makes use of ADC for this purpose. 
Since the output of the sensors which are analog in 
nature are given to ADC, which changes the analog 
signals into the corresponding digital signals. These 
digital signals are then sent to the Arduino 
microcontroller. Since the output of temperature 
sensor is digital, hence there is no need to give its 
output to Arduino via ADC, its output is directly 
given to the PIC microcontroller. System uses GSM 
module for communication. GSM module makes use 
of serial port of the microcontroller for 
communication. Microcontroller sends the measured 
value to the monitoring center in the form of SMS via 
the GSM module. As it is a real time system, hence 
microcontroller will send the measured values to the 
monitoring center after the specific time specified in 
the program. With sending the data to the monitoring 
center the microcontroller also displays the values of 
the measured quantities on the LCD. It is a real time 
system hence it does not require any man machine 
interaction for measuring the quality of water. 
 
B. Water Quality Detection Sensors 
The framework utilizes sensors to quantify five 
characteristics of water in particular pH, 
Conductivity, Turbidity, temperature and total 
dissolved solid. 
 
 The pH level is the criteria of a solution being 

alkaline or acidic. It is the measure of 
concentration of hydrogen ions. 

 
 The pH scale for the most part extends from 0 to 

14. Turbidity is the measure of water clearness. 
At the end of the day it shows to what degree the 
water is clear. There are suspended particles that 
are available in water. These particles diminish 
the entry of light through the water. Turbidity 
sensor measures the turbidity by estimating the 
measure of light scattered at 90 degree. 
 

 Total dissolved solids (TDS) is the measure of 
various types of minerals and salts present in the 
aqueous solution. Total dissolved solid in the 
aqueous solution can be found by multiplying the 
conductivity of aqueous solution by 0.67. 
 
TDS (Total Dissolved Solid) = 0.67 x 
Conductivity. 

In this system we will not use separate sensor for 
measuring total dissolved solid in water, we will 
measure conductivity and multiply it by 0.67. 
Programming would undertake all of this. 

 Temperature has an important impact on water. 
The system utilizes LM35 to sense the 
temperature of water. LM35 is a high precision 
temperature sensor giving accurate and reliable 
output. 

 
C. Microcontroller Arduino : 
Microcontroller has every one of the highlights that 
are found in microchip. Microcontrollers are 
normally committed gadgets implanted inside an 
application. Arduino is an free public electronic 
platform in view of simple to-utilize equipment and 
programming. A few focal points: 
 
 Inexpensive. 
 
 Cross stage. 

 
 Simple, clear programming condition. 

 
 Open source and extensible programming. 
 
D. Information Transmission Module : 
GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications) is 
used as an information transmission module. In the 
proposed system GSM SIM 300 Modem is used. 
This modem can accept any network operator SIM 
card. Benefit of using GSM SIM 300 module is that 
RS232 port is available for communication. This 
GSM modem is highly flexible plug and play quad 
band GSM modem for direct and easy integration to 
RS232 applications. GSM module uses standard AT 
commands. 
 
III. LITERATURE SURVEY 

 
[1] This Research paper exhibits a design for putting 
into impact a water quality checking framework for 
the aquaculture business. The framework would 
empower seeing of the water quality remotely by 
means of GSM. Conventional technique utilized by 
water ranches requires specialized staff to visit lakes 
at deputed time and perform manual testing on the 
water quality. Subsequently, the technique devours a 
considerable measure of time and exertion. This 
exploration undertaking would focus on building up a 
model that can survey information gathered through 
three criteria: Dissolved oxygen level, pH level, and 
temperature level. The framework would likewise 
have the capacity to transmit ready messages after 
distinguishing corruption of water standard quality in 
the lake by means of SMS. 
 
[2] Paper gives an account of the programmed 
stations for observing waterway water quality in 
Serbia. One programmed station watching 
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fundamental parameters, for example, temperature, 
pH esteem, disintegrated oxygen fixation and electro 
conductivity was set up on the waterway Kolubara, a 
tributary of the stream Sava. Two more programmed 
stations were introduced on the stream Tisa, a 
tributary of the Danube, with a higher number of 
parameters – notwithstanding essential parameters 
there were sensors for turbidity, ammonium particle 
and chlorophyll. Develop of the early cautioning 
framework is in the plan stage, and comprises of four 
programmed water quality stations on the 
fundamental conduits – the waterways Sava, Danube 
and Tisa. 
 
[3] Paper reports the water quality might be a 
propelled term to investigate. The standard of water 
relies upon such a considerable measure of things. 
We've utilized numerous idea parameters in 
conjunction with each other to work out the water's 
quality. These include: pH, turbidity, conductivity, 
add up to broke down strong and temperature. Since 
the standard strategy of water quality estimating isn't 
temperate hence there was a need to build up a 
framework which can gauge the standard of water 
progressively and furthermore the framework must be 
sparing, right and low cost. The water quality 
estimating framework makes utilization of various 
sensors, data obtaining module and information 
transmission module. Data securing module 
incorporates microcontroller Arduino. Information 
transmission module incorporates GSM module. 
There are various sensors that measures temperature, 
turbidity, pH, conductivity and aggregate broke up 
strong present in the water. This method conjointly 
utilizes ADC. The deliberate esteems are then 
transmitted to the watching focus by means of GSM; 
it's conjointly appeared on LCD by the 
microcontroller. The framework has the upside of 
power, exactness and low cost. 
 
[4] Paper creator proposes the regular strategy of 
estimating the nature of water is to gather the 
examples physically and send it lab for evaluating, 
yet this technique is time overpowering and 
uneconomical. Since it's not functional to take the 
water test to the research center after consistently to 
measure the quality. The water quality estimating 
framework can ascertain the fundamental 
characteristics of water progressively. The framework 
comprises of various sensors to gauge the nature of 
water, microcontroller and GSM to send the data to 

the observing focus. It's a continuous framework 
which can unendingly gauge the standard of water 
and can send the computed esteems to the watching 
focus at each predefined time. The framework 
depends on microcontroller Arduino and GSM. 
 
[5] This paper creator introduces the quick 
advancement of the economy, an ever increasing 
number of difficult issues of condition emerge. Water 
contamination is among these issues. Routinely 
observed parameters of water quality are temperature, 
pH, turbidity, conductivity, DO, COD, Body, 
smelling salts nitrogen, nitrate, nitrite, phosphate, and 
different metal particles et cetera. The most utilized 
technique to recognize these parameters is to gather 
tests physically and after that send them to research 
facility for distinguishing and evaluating. This 
strategy squanders excessively material asset and 
labor, and has the constraints of the examples 
gathering, long-term breaking down, the maturing of 
examination hardware and different issues. Sensor is 
a perfect recognizing gadget to take care of these 
issues. It can change over no power data into 
electrical signs. It can without much of a stretch 
exchange process, change and control flags, and has 
numerous unique favorable circumstances, for 
example, great selectivity, high affectability, quick 
reaction speed et cetera. As indicated by these 
attributes and advantages of sensors, Checking of 
Turbidity, PH and Temperature of Water is outlined 
and created. The deliberate esteems from the sensors 
can be handled by the center controller. At last, the 
sensor information can be seen on web utilizing 
distributed computing. 
 
[6] Paper creator proposes checking of Turbidity, PH 
and Temperature of water makes utilization of water 
identification sensor with one of a kind advantage and 
existing GSM organize. The framework can screen 
water quality naturally, and it is prudent and does not 
require individuals on obligation. So the water quality 
testing is probably going to cost less, be 
advantageous and quick. The framework has great 
adaptability. Just by supplanting the comparing 
sensors and enhancing the applicable programming 
programs, this framework can be utilized to screen 
other water quality parameters. The activity is very 
straightforward. The framework can be extended to 
screen hydrologic, air contamination, modern and 
horticultural creation et cetera. It has broad 
application and augmentation esteem. 
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IV. FLOW CHART 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
With the help of sensors we can check the water 
quality by use of GSM module not only check but 
also block the supply of impure water. Since the 
system is automatic therefore it is low in cost and 
does not require labor so time and powers both are 
spare. Subsequently the water quality checking is 
probably going to wind up less demanding from 
numerous points of view. The system has good 
flexibility. It has widespread application. 
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